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November 22, 2020 

Mass Schedule   
Saturday  

7:30 a.m. & 8:30a.m. - Church 
4 p.m. Vigil - Church & Parish Hall 

5:30 p.m. Vigil - Parish Hall  
Sunday 

7:30 a.m. - Parish Hall 
9 a.m. - Church (Family) & Parish Hall 

10:30 a.m. - Church & Parish Hall 
12 p.m. English - Church 

12 p.m. Vietnamese - Parish Hall  
5:30 p.m. - Parish Hall  

Weekday 
7:30 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 12 p.m. & 5:30 p.m. - Church 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Carosella Chapel (Reservation Required) 
Tuesday thru Thursday 10 a.m. - Noon   

Confessions 
Confessional window in Courtyard 

Saturday 9 a.m. - 10 a.m. & 3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Sunday thru Friday 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.  

Holy Communion  
Confessional window in Courtyard 

Saturday 4 - 4:30 p.m. & 5:30 - 6 p.m. 
Sunday 7:30 - 8 am, 9 - 9:30 a.m., 10:30 - 11 a.m.,  
  12 - 12:30 p.m., and 5:30 - 6 p.m.  
Baptism Class - 2nd Monday of each month from  

7 - 8 p.m. in the Parish Hall. No need to RSVP 



The obligation to attend Sunday Mass is dispensed until November 27, 2020. 
Please visit our website, www.stmartha.org for a complete list of Guidelines for Masses at St. Martha Church 

N  22, 2020   O  L  J  C , K    U  P  W  II 

Also, may I impose on you to say a tiny prayer for me, 
because Friday I am celebrating 60 years of my priestly 
ordination. Thank you! And I, a sinner, would like to 
apologize for all the times I did not give you the good 
example as required by a Jesus’ follower and a cleric. 
Luckily, for all of us sinners, we Christians are not perfect 
but forgiven. And, please pray for Fr. Patrick, who is also 

celebrating the 15th anniversary of his 
ordination. Pray to the good Lord that we will 
continue to be true mirrors of Jesus’ meekness 
and gentle mercy. 
    I’m continuing now an explanation of 
“Fratelli Tutti” Encyclical: 
“Meanwhile, part of the second and the entire 
fourth chapter are dedicated to the theme of 
migration, the latter, entitled “A heart open to 
the whole world”. With their lives “at 
stake” (37), fleeing from war, persecution, 
natural catastrophes, unscrupulous trafficking, 
ripped from their communities of origin, 
migrants are to be welcomed, protected, 
supported and integrated. Unnecessary 
migration needs to be avoided, the pontiff 

affirms, by creating concrete opportunities to live with 
dignity in the countries of origin. But at the same time, we 
need to respect the right to seek a better life elsewhere. In 
receiving countries, the right balance will be between the 
protection of citizens’ rights and the guarantee of 
welcome and assistance for migrants (38-40). Specifically, 
the Pope points to several “indispensable steps, especially in 
response to those who are fleeing grave humanitarian 
crises”: to increase and simplify the granting of visas; to 
open humanitarian corridors; to assure lodging, security and 
essential services; to offer opportunities for employment and 
training; to favour family reunification; to protect minors; to 
guarantee religious freedom and promote social inclusion. 
The Pope also calls for establishing in society the concept of 
“full citizenship”, and to reject the discriminatory use of the 
term “minorities” (129-131). What is needed above all - the 
document reads - is global governance, an international 
collaboration for migration which implements long term 
planning, going beyond single emergencies (132), on behalf 
of the supportive development of all peoples based on the 
principle of gratuitousness. In this way, countries will be 
able to think as “human family” (139-141). Others who are 
different from us are a gift and an enrichment for all, Francis 
writes, because differences represent an opportunity for 
growth (133-135). A healthy culture is a welcoming culture 
that is able to open up to others, without renouncing itself, 
offering them something authentic. As in a polyhedron - an 
image dear to the Pontiff - the whole is more than its single 
parts, but the value of each one of them is respected (145-146).   
 

Smile, God loves you and so does Fr. Fausto  
with your St. Martha clergy:  

Fathers Patrick, Jan, Chris, John, & Jerry 
Deacons Bill, Patrick,  Robert, Vern and Kevin  
Sister Cathy and Brothers Lawrence & William  

From Our Pastor, Fr. Fausto … 
I never thought that the pandemic would last this long! 

By the mercy of God, we on the other side, have shortened 
the production of a new vaccine in a record time! Thank 
you, Jesus! And again, let us thank God for the protection 
given to us during the tropical storm season. 

    HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL OF YOU! On 
behalf of our school children, Sunday 
Religious Education children, school and 
parish staff, we, your clergy and religious, are 
happy and grateful to God for the gift of such 
devoted, patient and generous parishioners. 
Your faith sustains us clergy and religious in 
our daily lives. Thank you!  

    The Parish Office will be closed Thursday 
and Friday for the Holiday. Mass times for 
Thanksgiving Day, November 26, are 7:30 
a.m., 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., and 11 a.m. 
Vietnamese (Hall). There will be no Noon or 
5:30 p.m. Mass. 

Today’s Gospel on the Feast of Christ the 
King, which concludes our Church Liturgical 
Year, points out the Last Judgment of 
humankind, the second coming of Jesus, King of the 
Universe! It is this second coming that we are invoking at 
every Mass: “Come Lord Jesus!” 

   The Feast of Christ the King does sound strange to us in 
good ole’ USA, since we rejected the King of England more 
than two centuries ago. 

I grew up in Italy, during World War II, and I remember 
looking in awe in a magazine at the Italian Cavalrymen 
charging Russian tanks in the icy plains of Russia, 
screaming “Savoy,” the reigning monarchy of Italy. Ah! To 
die for the king was, I thought in my blessed innocence, the 
greatest proof of loyalty and devotion. 

It is in this perspective that we can understand the 
meaning of this feast at the end of our Liturgical Year: We 
must prove our devotion to Jesus everyday and even to the 
point of shedding our blood for Him! 

Notice how in Today’s Gospel Jesus gives us the norms to 
be His loyal followers: take care of the poor, the famished, 
the jailed, the persecuted and rejected, the homeless, the 
people with AIDS, the orphans … Let us do this, and we 
will hear the King of Kings telling us: “Come …inherit the 
Kingdom prepared for you from the creation of the world.”  
Following the Holy Gospel, the presider or the deacon will 
recite the Act of Consecration of the Human Race to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus (which is printed in this bulletin), and 
we will be acquiring the plenary indulgence for ourselves, or 
for a designated soul in purgatory, with the usual conditions, 
which are a prayer for the intention of the Holy Father (one 
“Our Father” and one “Hail Mary”), receiving Holy 
Communion, and going to confession within a month, before 
or after today. It is also essential that we have the desire to 
avoid all sins, venial or mortal ones. Plenary Indulgence 
means that all the time of expiation, what we must do in 
Purgatory will be totally remitted and, if applied to a soul in 
Purgatory, that soul will enter into Paradise. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



  

 

Don’t forget your mask! 

If you want to drink, that’s your business.  
If you want to stop, that’s ours. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
(941) 951-6810 — www.aasrq.org 

 
Si tu quieres beber es problema tyo. 

Pero si quieres dejar de beber el problema es nuestro. 
Alcoholicos Anonimos 

941-355-3399  — www.aasrq.org 

SHOP & SUPPORT ST. MARTHA PARISH 
 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to 
support St. Martha Parish every time you shop - at no cost 
to you! When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you will find 
the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient 
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus 
that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to 
St. Martha Parish! Just follow this link: https://
smile.amazon.com/ch/59-0737906 

Knights of Columbus 
Our Lady of Victory Council #3358 

 
Attention all practicing Catholic men over the 

age of 18- are you interested in joining the 
Knights of Columbus? We invite you to an 

online 30-minute ceremonial exemplification.  
If interested contact Anthony Cocco, Grand Knight  

at 941-504-6960 or anthonycocco@aol.com.  

SOLVE NEWS  
Unfortunately this year, due to concerns about COVID-19, 

SOLVE will not be able to sell poinsettias here at St. Martha. 
This is an important fundraiser for them, so if you would like 

to donate to their growing ministry, please send a check to  
Solve Maternity Homes 

1335 Manatee Ave., Bradenton, Fl 34205  
They have exciting news about the opening of a new SOLVE 
home in Sarasota which you can view at www.facebook.com/
Solvematernityhomes. This is a 4000 square foot home that is 

being renovated to accommodate 6 moms-to-be. They are 
beginning a special appeal to raise funds for this project. 

    
 Church of the Incarnation at 2929 Bee Ridge Rd. will 

be selling SOLVE poinsettias on Dec. 6, 2020  

Act of Consecration of the Human Race to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
 
Most Sweet Jesus, Redeemer of the human race, look down upon us humbly prostrate before Thine altar.  
We are Thine, and Thine we wish to be; but to be more surely united to Thee, behold each one of us freely consecrates 
ourselves today to Thy Most Sacred Heart. 
Many indeed have never known Thee; Many too, despising Thy precepts, have rejected Thee. Have mercy on them all, most 
merciful Jesus, and draw them to Thy Sacred Heart. Be Thou King, O Lord, not only of the faithful children, who have never 
forsaken Thee, but also of the prodigal children, who have abandoned Thee; Grant that they may quickly return to their 
Father’s house lest they die of wretchedness and hunger. 
Be Thou King of those who are deceived by erroneous opinions, or whom discord keeps aloof, and call them back to the 
harbor of truth and unity of faith, so that there may be but one flock and one Shepherd.  
Be Thou King of all those who are still involved in the darkness of idolatry or of Islamism, and refuse not to draw them into 
the light and kingdom of God. Turn Thine eyes of mercy towards the children of the race, once Thy chosen people: of old 
they called down upon themselves the Blood of the Savior; may it now descend upon them a laver of redemption and of life. 
Grant, O Lord, to Thy Church assurance of freedom and immunity from harm; give peace and order to all nations, and make 
the earth resound  from pole to pole with one cry; praise to the Divine Heart that wrought our salvation; To it be glory and 
honor forever. Amen. 

SAVE THE DATE 
Event:  Women’s Emmaus Retreat 
Hosted by: Epiphany Cathedral Parish 
Date:  February 26-28, 2021 
Location:  Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Retreat Center, Venice, Florida 
 

More information will be published closer to the retreat. 
For questions, contact Donna Vodraska at 

donnavodraska@aol.com or 941-496-4464. 

Cities for Life,  
Cities Against the Death Penalty   

Cities around the world will observe a time 
of prayer for an end to the use of the death 

penalty on Monday, November 30. Learn more about the 
Church's teaching on this issue by reviewing the resources at 
https://dioceseofvenice.org/offices/offices-departments/
respect-life/death-penalty/.  

For questions, contact Jeanne Berdeaux at 
Berdeaux@dioceseofvenice.org or 941-374-1068. 
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Bulle n Email: tmccoy@stmartha.org Pastor Email: pastor@stmartha.org 

 
Do you have a life insurance policy and 

want an immediate tax deduction? 
 

Perhaps your children are grown and independent, and your 
other savings are sufficient to meet your retirement needs. 
Under these circumstances, donating life insurance may be 
an attractive option and allow you to make a larger gift than 
you might otherwise afford. 
 
By transferring a life insurance policy prior to death, so that 
St. Martha becomes the owner and beneficiary, you are 
entitled to an immediate charitable deduction for income tax 
purposes. If you continue to pay the premiums, each payment 
is also a deductible charitable donation. 
 
Whether this strategy is right for you depends on your 
specific circumstances and your family’s financial situation. 
We advise you to speak with your financial advisor. 
 

Thank you for your support of St. Martha Parish.  
Our parishioners are our only source of funds and your 

contributions keep the lights on, enable parish ministries, 
and support our outreach to the poor. 

Date for St. Martha: 
Wednesday, Nov 25 at 8:30 a.m. 

For daily readings visit: 
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/032020.cfm 
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Theology on Tap Sarasota - Theology on Tap has resumed 
on the third Thursday of the month (November 19, 
December 17) at 7 p.m. at the Mandeville Beer Garden in 
Sarasota, 428 N. Lemon Ave, Sarasota. Join us outside in the 
garden for free food and refreshments, presentations, and 
discussions about the faith. Please contact Joshua Mazrin at 
evangelization@dioceseofvenice.org with any questions. 
 
Grow in Holiness? - The Office of Evangelization is hosting 
an 8-week online discussion about Catholic Mysticism for 
everyday Catholics. Do you want to know how you can 
grow in holiness in a way that can be seen? This is exactly 
right for you. Each session will involve a live streamed 
video series and a live group discussion. The series will air 
at 10 a.m., Tuesdays through December 8. The videos will 
remain available any time you would like to view them. 
Visit www.dioceseofvenice.org/prayer to register and for 
more information about how to participate.  

Caritas Food Pantry 
First Baptist Church 

1661 Main St, Sarasota, FL 34236  
(Food pantry located on Adelia Ave)  

Monday through Friday, 10:00 a.m. - Noon  
If your family is in need of food due to Covid-19, please 
visit the Caritas Food Pantry. The food pantry window is 
located on Adelia Ave. The volunteers will distribute the 

packages of non-perishable food items through the window.  

  

Sunday Offertory as of 7-1-2020 thru 9-30-2020  

 
Sunday Offertory & Unrestricted Donations $343,711.48 Goal $379,000.00 

Operating Expenses  $421,820.29 Contributions -$256,453.83  

Operating Shortfall -$78,108.81 Needed to Reach Goal $122,546.17 

2020 Catholic Faith Appeal as of 11-12-2020 

The right to religious freedom  
has its foundation in the  

very dignity of the human person. 

ABORTION RECOVERY 
 

Do you often think about an abortion you had years ago? 
There is someone there to listen.  

Call Sylvia at 941-412-5860 (English or Español)  
or e-mail project.rachel@dioceseofvenice.org.  

 
All calls are confidential.  

Our Mother’s House of Catholic Charities is looking  
for people who want to make Christmas special  

for single mothers and their babies  
by providing gifts from their wish list.  

 
If you are interested in adopting a family for Christmas 

or want to donate a gift, please contact Rita Millner,  
at 941-485-6264, or rita.millner@catholiccharitiesdov.org.  
 
All wrapped gifts must be delivered before December 9. 
Our Mother’s House is committed to helping homeless 

mothers and their children achieve self-sufficiency.  
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OUTREACH MINISTRIES 
Altar Servers Dn. Bob Gaitens 941-350-2634 

Altar Society  Janet Cocco 941-366-4210 

Archivist Ann Crowley 941-366-4210 

Arimathean Ministry  Geri Roberts 941-600-8479 

Bethesda House Colleen McMenamin 941-366-1886 

Catholic Charities  Joan Pierse 941-355-4680 

Community Pregnancy Clinics  239-262-6381 

Casa Santa Marta Paula Jaramillo 941-366-4448 

Choir/Cantor Virginia Bray 941-366-4210 

Council of Catholic Women     Marcia Stokes 334-648-4328 

Development Committee Stuart Love 941-780-7834 

Eucharist Adoration Vicki Hatch 734-646-6188 

Finance Council John Corey                coreyjjj5@gmail.com  

Family Ministry Gary Kerschner 941-961-8713 

Herrig Caritas (9-11 a.m., M-F)   Tony Cocco, Chair 941-366-5620 

Hospitality Ministry Beth Cannata 941-321-2953 

Jail Ministry Bob Hiniker 863-558-0407 

Knights of Columbus  Tony Cocco 941-504-6960 

Lectors                                                Ryan Winkler     stmarthalectors@gmail.com 

Legion of Mary Sharon Foster 941-713-3447 

Parish Council  Beth Cannata 941-321-2953 

Prayer Line Diane Domagala 941-306-6503 

R.C.I.A Maggie Gallucci 941-355-5957 

R.C.I.A Sue Thompson       suehome2@verizon.net 

Respect Life Ministry Joseph Gina 941-702-1700  

Rosary Makers Don & Maxine Brand 941-755-9749 

Solve Maternity Homes Peggy Kerwin 941-748-0094 

St. M. Early Learning Center    Jamie Van Dyke 941-366-1395 

Ushers John Whitfield 941-400-1472 

Witness to Love Jim & Agnes Rutushni 941-960-5128 

 
EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 
Parish, Nursing Home,  
and Homebound 

Hospital Calvin Kreider  941-928-6995 

Dn. Kevin Monahan  dckevin@stmartha.org   

NEIGHBORHING DIOCESAN PARISHES 
St. Jude Sarasota 941-955-3934 

Christ the King Sarasota 941-924-2777 

Incarnation Sarasota 941-921-6631 

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Sarasota 941-755-1826 

St. Patrick Sarasota 941-378-1703 

St. Mary Star of the Sea Longboat Key 941-383-1255 

St. Thomas More Sarasota 941-923-1691 

St. Joseph Bradenton 941-756-3732 

St. Michael the Archangel Siesta Key 941-349-4174 

Our Lady of the Angels Lakewood Ranch 941-752-6770 

BISHOP NEVINS ACADEMY 
4380 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232 
     St. Martha Catholic School  941-953-4181 

        Principal: Mrs. Siobhan Young  

     St. Mary Academy 941-366-4010 
        Principal: Mrs. Rebecca Reynolds  

CARDINAL MOONEY HIGH SCHOOL   

4171 Fruitville Road, Sarasota, FL 34232 941-371-4917 

Weekly Mass Intentions 

Sun., Nov. 22 Ez 34:11-12, 15-17; 1 Cor 15:20-26, 28; Mt 25:31-46 
7:30 a.m. [JH] John Agnello by Lynda Agnello 
9:00 a.m. [CF] (Hall) Robert Mayer by Mother and Father 
9:00 a.m. [JR] (Church) For St. Martha Office Staff 
10:30 a.m. [FS] (Hall) For All Parishioners 
10:30 a.m. [JR] (Church) For All Parishioners 
12:00 p.m. [JC] (Hall/Viet) Joseph Do by Joan and John Killen 
12:00 p.m. [PW] (Church) For St. Martha Clergy 
5:30 p.m. [PW] Eugene Del Coco by Wife, Florence 

Mon., Nov.23 Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5; Lk 21:1-4 
7:30 a.m. [JR] Arthur Wilkens by Claire Collins 
8:30 a.m. [FS] Elizabeth Hejtmanek Teska by Carol Smith 
12:00 p.m. [CF] George and Grace Mould by Gladys and Jim Weir 
 5:30 p.m. [PW] Barb Stroble  by the Griffith Family 

Tues., Nov. 24 Rv 14:14-19; Lk 21:5-11 
7:30 a.m. [CF] Laura Gargour by Aldo Massara 
8:30 a.m. [CF] Howard and Betty Stroebel by Daughter, Kate 
12:00 p.m. [JC] George and Grace Mould by Gladys and Jim Weir 
5:30 p.m. [PW] Robert Gordon by the Caulfield Family 

Wed., Nov. 25 Rv 15:1-4; Lk 21:12-19 
7:30 a.m. [JR] Rita Hengesch by Vince, Dawn, and Vinny 
8:30 a.m. [CF] For a greater respect for all human life 
12:00 p.m. [JR] (L) Michael and (L) Tauna by Gladys and Jim Weir 
5:30 p.m. [PW] Doctors, nurses, and all caregivers 

Thurs., Nov. 26 Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a; Lk 21:20-28 
7:30 a.m. [JR] Eric and Christina Kolar by Christina Kolar 
8:30 a.m. [JR] Vincent D. LoCiero by Paula Dandy 
10.30 p.m. [PW] For All Parishioners 
11:00 p.m. [JC] (Viet/Hall) For all essential workers 

Fri., Nov. 27 Rv 20:1-4, 11—21.2; Lk 21:29-33 
7:30 a.m. [JC] Mary Alice Schmidlin by Terry Condon 
8:30 a.m. [JR] Marie Hoffberg 
12:00 p.m. [CF] Mary C. Reese by the Violette Family 
5:30 p.m. [FS] (L) Fr. Fausto, Happy 60th Anniversary 

Sat. Nov. 28 Rv 22:1-7; Lk 21:34-36 
7:30 a.m. [JR] (L) Michael Lortie by Marge and Paul Lortie 
8:30 a.m. [JC] Victor Favara by Frances O’Connor 
4:00 p.m. [FS] (Hall) (L) Marilyn Kneafsey by Jack Buckingham  
4:00 p.m. [CF] (Church) Doctors, nurses, and all caregivers 
5:30 p.m. [PW] Robert Landry by Eddie McGrough 

Sun., Nov. 29 Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7; 1 Cor 1:3-9; Mk 13:33-37 
7:30 a.m. [JR] Robert Johnston by Paul Johnston 
9:00 a.m. [CF] (Hall) (L) Janet and (L) Tony Cocco by Jack Buckingham 
9:00 a.m. [JR] (Church) For those affected by COVID 
10:30 a.m. [FS] (Hall) For All Parishioners 
10:30 a.m.  [JH] (Church) For All Parishioners 
12:00 p.m. [JC] (Hall/Viet) Linh Hon Augustino by Ac Tuoc-Ha 

5:30 p.m. [PW] Brian Stephens by Paula and David Shigley 

Fr. Fausto (FS), Fr. Patrick (PW), Fr. Jan (JR), Fr. Chris  (CF), 
Fr. John  (JC), Fr. Victor (VC) Fr. Jerry (JH) 

12:00 p.m. [CF] (Church) For all essential workers 
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